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NEWS FROM CATS BOSTON
Fall Semester 2018

FIELD TRIPS
See where our students have
visited this semester
ORIENTATION WEEK
We welcomed many new students
to CATS Academy in September,
take a look at what they got up to
L3 INNOVATION CHALLENGE
Find out more about our students’
medical innovations
THE SCHOLARS PROGRAM
See what our scholar students got
up to during the scholars program
in the fall
FALL THEATRE PRODUCTION
Read about our fantastic school
production, She Kills Monsters
PERFORMANCES
Take a look at our other
performances during Fall 2018
SOCCER SUCCESS
Get up-to-date on the success of
our girls’ soccer team

FALL APPLE PICKING

Students visited a local orchard
for some apple picking in the fall.

MARTHA’S VINEYARD

Our students took a trip to this
island located in Massachusets. It
encompasses harbor towns and
lighthouses, sandy beaches and
farmland. It’s accessible only by
boat or air.

GILLETTE STADIUM

Students watched a professional
soccer game at Gillette Stadium,
in Foxborough, MA.

BOSTON SCAVENGER HUNT

ROCK CLIMBING

NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND

A city-wide scavenger hunt had
students exploring the city and
becoming familiar with Boston’s
local landmarks, neighborhoods
and transportation.

Students visited an indoor rock
climbing venue where they
enjoyed some action-packed fun.

A seaside city in Newport County,
Rhode Island. Students visited the
Marble House, one of the earliest
examples of Beaux-Arts architecture
in the United States, and the
Breakers, the architectural and social
archetype of the “Gilded Age”.

MOVE-IN DAY

ACTIVITIES FAIR

In September we welcomed many new students.
Students had the chance to meet their classmates,
have a look around campus and settle into their dorms.

With many activities on offer such as basketball,
music and fashion, students attended the activities
fair to decide what to take part in.

DRONE PHOTO

TIE DYE T-SHIRTS

Students gathered onto the soccer field to take part
in the annual CATS drone photo.

At the beginning of orientation week, students
created their very own CATS Academy tie dye t-shirt.

SHOPPING TRIP

CARNIVAL

Our students shopped till they dropped at the local
shopping mall, South Shore Plaza. With 200 shops to
choose from, everyone headed straight to Target!

At the end of the week, students celebrated their
first week at CATS Academy with a fun carnival.
They enjoyed food, games, and music.

The students from CATS were chosen to participate in the L3 Innovation Challenge based
on their advanced performance in science and math classes. They were three seniors and
four juniors:
Seniors: Anastasia (Russia), Malak (Morocco), Serafina (China)
Juniors: Jiho (South Korea), Mia (Vietnam), Doha (Vietnam), Alex (Russia)
Seven CATS Academy students took part in the
exciting ‘Youth CITIES’ L3 Innovation Challenge. The
challenge brings together 27 students from top US
high schools to work with industry experts in the
area of medical technology. The program is housed
at LabCentral near MIT, (a shared laboratory space
for biotech start-up companies) and participants
meet once a week.
The L3 Innovation Challenge is an excellent
opportunity for CATS Academy students to gain
practical experience in a real laboratory setting,
and also to connect with esteemed professionals.
Brainstorming, troubleshooting and public speaking
are just some of the skills students will develop.
Guided by staff from Boston Children’s Hospital and
other health-care professionals, they formed teams
to come up with an innovative product within the
medical technology field.

The CATS teams designed a device for wearable,
painless insulin injections, a diaper to tell if children
are diabetic and a suit for babies with special
fabrics that help reduce a baby’s temperature
when it has a fever.
After seven weeks of activity, the students made
team presentations before a panel of venture
capital and health-care leaders.
At the awards ceremony, the CATS teams were
commended for the quality of their research and
detailed prototypes. CATS students had used the
3D printers in the CATS Innovation Lab, aided
by Mr Napior; they did computer programming
assisted by Mr Najib, and Dr Bradley helped the
team testing for diabetes with diapers. Anastasia
Dvoryanchikova received an individual recognition
award for her outstanding performance.

Last fall there were four day trips around New England, visiting colleges and museums
as part of the CATS Scholars Program. The Scholars Program offers extra cultural and
educational experiences to top students at CATS Academy Boston. Students are selected
based on their academic excellence, passion for learning, and understanding of the
importance of service. This year the scholars represent nine countries.

BOWDOIN COLLEGE

AMHERST COLLEGE

A Liberal Arts College near the coast of Maine

A Liberal Arts College in western Massachusetts

Renowned departments:
Economics, History, and Science

Renowned departments:
Economics, Mathematics, Psychology

Interesting fact:
Founded in 1794, making it twenty-six years older
than the state in which it resides

Interesting fact:
The size of the campus is 1,000 acres, including a
Wildlife Sanctuary of about 500 acres

Day’s activities:
Visit to the Arctic Museum, Beach walk,
Dinner on the waterfront in Portland

Day’s activities:
Visit to a farmer’s market, a tour of poet Emily
Dickinson’s home and museum

Led by:
Mr Dan Doherty, AP History teacher

Led by:
Mr Mike Levine, AP English teacher

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

RENSSELAER
POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

An Ivy League college in New Hampshire

An engineering college near Albany, NY

Renowned departments:
Economics, Science and Computer Science

Renowned departments:
Science and Engineering

Interesting fact:
4th in the national rankings for
best undergraduate teaching

Interesting fact:
Rensselaer is home to one of the most powerful
university-based supercomputers in the world.

Day’s activities:
Watched Dartmouth vs Harvard in an
American football game

Day’s activities:
Chess games in the college library,
and dinner on the Hudson River

Led by:
Mr Mike Pantano, History teacher

Led by:
Mr Justin De Santis, Math teacher

UPCOMING SCHOLAR PROGRAM VISITS
January 12th 2019 - New York University and American Museum of Natural History

SHE KILLS MONSTERS
Our extremely talented students took part in the fall theatre production, directed by Mr Punches (Theatre
Director). Students from 8 different countries came together to perform a seamless show that wowed the
audience and entertained from start to finish.
She Kills Monsters tells the story of Agnes Evans, a young woman grieving for her deceased sister. The Evans
sisters were never especially close, but after Tilly’s death, Agnes finds a notebook containing a game scenario
created by her sister. She discovers that Tilly was a well-known dungeons and dragons player and that she
was passionate about online fantasy gaming. In order to unlock more secrets about her mysterious young
sibling, Agnes recruits a “dungeon master” named Chuck to help her understand and grieve Tilly. Full of
supermodel elves, dominatrix warrior women, and nasty ogres, She Kills Monsters is a surprisingly sweet tale
of friendship, loss and acceptance. (from stageagent.com)

CAST:
Agnes Gabbi Kaliope Lilith - 		
Tina - 		
Miles Orcus Vera Chuck Steve Bugbear Farrah Tilly - 		

Norah (America)
Sabrina (Taiwan)
Zey (Turkey)
Sophia (America)
Anastasia (Russia)
Daniel (Mexico)
Daniel (America)
Nicolas (China)
Shea (America)
Jow (Brazil)
Trevor (India)
Sin (China)
Caitlin (America)

ACOUSTIC BAND PERFORMANCE
Students performed a spectacular show in the acoustic band performance. With a wide variety of talents,
from singers to violinists, the audience applauds as students represented all kinds of instruments and
music styles.

Students took part in the annual fashion show, where our very own designers were able to showcase their
creative designs to the school.
Designers:
Jay Jong
Palin
Gabriella
Andre
Archery
Camila
Kyle
Katie
Lisa
Matthew
Nicolly
Alima
Alex

Models:
Anastasia
Steven
Ding
Sharis
Kaleigh
Chris
Dinal
Aleksii
Nicholas
Pearl
Yessi
Izzy
Mia

Julia
Jude
Zoe
Yan
Thomas
Sultan
Gizmo
Livia
Ekaterina
Valeria
Vivian
Alex

The CATS Boston girls’ soccer team finished an impressive first season as runners-up. The team won an
impressive game, which enabled them to play in the championship. This was CATS first ever playoff team.
“Soccer is more than just a game, it provides experience and learning opportunities that can help you in life.”,
according to Julia David, the Girls Soccer Team Captain, who is Brazilian. Last year was her first on the soccer
team and she was a major contributor. This year Julia was pleased to be invited to be captain of the team.
“What really matters is that we are learning things like any class or teacher might teach us”, she said. In a
game, when our emotions are really high, we learn teamwork skills and how to be successful as a group.
Maybe that’s an important reason for playing sports at school. Not to win big championships or acquire gold
medals.” But, Julia said, “Sometimes sports are also about just having fun!” Maybe that is the whole point of
being on a sports team: Learning how to work and be successful together.

From Fenway Park to CATS Academy Boston
After a $250,000 investment, our soccer field is fit for athletic professionals. Sports Turf Specialties, Inc.,
who renovated the famous Fenway Park in Boston Massachusetts, recently developed CATS Academy’s
soccer field. It now has a state-of-the-art drainage system, new nets and new turf. The Academy’s soccer
field is used throughout the year, so budding sports professionals can maximise practice time. In addition
to using the sports field for soccer, students can also enjoy other activities such as cheerleading, ultimate
frisbee and cross-country.

www.catsacademyboston.com

